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THE ASSASSIN’S KNIFE1
—

President Oarnr>*. of France, Killed 
By an Ita. Anarchist.

FIGHT TO A FINISH.

FLEMISH ATROCITY HAS HO PARALLEL
Th« Victim of tho Tragedy Has Filled Ula 

Exalted Position With Honor to HU 
Government, Resting HU 
* Authority Upon Manhood.

Pams, June 25. - President Carnot 
was assaslnated in Lyons last night by 
an anarchist. He was stabbed to the 
heart and died almost instantly. The 
ssassin was frrested. The President 
left Paris on Saturday for Lyons to 
visit the exhibition.

He died at 12:45 o’clock this morning. 
The assassin is an Italian named Cesara 
Giovanni Santo

Marl# Praneel. Saril Carnot.
Marie Pram-ols Sadi Carnot, prc.ident of the 

French republic, was horn at Limoges. In Au
gust, 1K17. He wee s grand son of Carnot, "the 
ergantzer of Victory" under the French cooven 
tion. and wa. a civil engineer by profeaslon. At 
the age ef 20 he catered a. a student the Ecoloe 
Polytecnlque and passed with distinction to a 
school for spe -la] lastructlon in the building of 
roads and bridges. During the eiege of Paris, 
In 1861, he wss appointed prefect of the Seine 
Inferleurer and as commissary general gars 
valuable assistance in organizlrg the defences 
of that dspartment. In February 1871. he took 
his scat in the national assembly as deputy for 
Cot# d Or and subsequently for Beaune In 
ISIS, he took office In the Beisson cabinet as 
finance minister On the resignation of M. 
Grew In December I8S7, M. Carnot was elected 
president of the republic.

An Autopsy Finally Allowed.
Pams, June 27.—Mine. Carnot even- 

tnally withdrew her objections to an 
autopsy. After the examination a 
statement to the following effect was 
issued: ‘‘The liver was horribly woun
ded. The dagger pierced it through a 
depth of fivs iaches. Tba Aortic vein 
was severed and one rib was broken. 
The weapon penetrated fully seven 
Inches beneath the surface. The ab
dominal cavity contained two quarta of 
blood. Externally the wound appeared 
only as a out about an inch long under 
the breast The dagger must have 
been under strong pressure: otherwise 
tt eould not have penetrated so far.” At 
S o’elock yesterday afternoon the presi
dent's body was placed in a coffin. The 
mayor of Lyons has issued a mourning 
proclamation in which he says: “Cursed 
be the criminal. Cursed be the wretch
es who, by their doctrines and writings 
armed the assassin.”

How England Regard* th# Crime.
Loudon, June 27.—The House of 

Common# wag filled with members and 
viaitora at the opening of Monday's 
Bitting. This morning Sir William 
HorcourJ. arose and announced that he 
mwve and address to the queen, re
questing her Majesty to associate any 
•entlment of her own feeling which 
might convey to France the abhor
rence which the House of Commons re-

fsrded the crime, which deprived 
resident Carnot of hla life. The an
nouncement was received with cheers.

Th# Funeral Frldmr.
Pams, June 27.—A military guard 

will be on duty in the chamber until 
the funeral, which will probably take 
place Friday. The grand court of hon
or has been changed completely with 
erape hangings. The rulers of all civi
lised countries hare sent telegrams ex
pressing to M me. Carnot their sorrow 
and sympathy.

The Pope Deeply Affected.
Rome, June 27.—The Pope is deeply 

affacted by the assassination of Presi
dent Carnot. His Holineas had advised 
his entourage to offer prayers that 
complications betwaen France aad 
Italy may be averted.

Ths British Court In Mourning. 
London. June 27.— Following the 

precedent adopted at the time of the 
death of the President James A. Car- 
Held, the British court will go into 
mourning for a week out of respect to 
the memory of the late President Car
not __________

Lord Ko.#berry OlT.r. Resolution.

London, June 27.—Lord Roseberry, 
U the house of lords yesterday offered 
a motion similar t« the one announced 
in the honse of commons by dir Will
iam Horoourt In regard to the death of 
President Carnot

Republican M#iub#r. of th# French S#nnt# 
Do Betti# la Session.

Paris, June 27.—A meeting of repub
lican members of the senate and cham
ber of deputies was held yesterday af
ternoon, to decide u;#)n a candidate for 
president to be voted for at Veraalles to
day. The proceeding* were charac
terized throughout by an indescribable 
noiaa and continuous brawling.

Deputies and senators shouted at the 
top of their voices over one another# 
heads. Some demanded a vote without 
debate. Blows were exchanged by sev
eral members and ink stands were 
thrown about freely. Deputy Marc 
Soset, member for Ardiche tried to 
stand upon the table, and was nulled 
forcibly to the floor by M. Betreaux, 
member for Seine-Eth-Oise. Another 
member who tried to hide the ballot 
box was struck and knocked down. 
Finally some of tbe calmer members 
proposed a recess and motion to adjourn 
was carried. A large number remained 
in the hall, however, and after a short 
period of quietness, Senator Da Varni- 
nac, who presided, asked whether the 
meeting desired to vote. The tumult 
was renewed immediately and salt was 
impossible to restore order. M. Dever- 
nlnac declared the meeting closed and 
left the tribune.

Free fighting ensued for fully a quar
ter of an hour. Eventually the hall was 
cleared. The conflict was provoked by 
the socialists and the extreme radicals, 
in order to prevent a decisive vote.

During the fighting, Deputy Hum
bert, socialist, seized the ballot box in 
which a vote wss being taken and 
breaking It up. threw the peicea in the 
faces of his opponents. Under the cir
cumstances a record of the vote was 
considered worthless.

Two hundred republicsas met subse
quently la the committee room. Depu
ty Delo-Montaud, presiding. Resolu
tions were adopted expressing the sor
row of the moderate members of the 
party that the plenary assembly had 
been prevented from accomplishing its 
purpose by such tumultuous scenes and 
accusing the socialists of purposely ob
structing the proceedings.

It was decided that the only resource 
was to go to Versailles without prepa
ratory decisions as to the presidency, 
and that this course was likely to en
sure the election of M. Casmir-Perler. 
The socialist deputies had delegated 
Jaures, Hugues. Jourde. Tillerand. 
Grousset, Hovelacque and Peirre Rich
ard to attend the plenary meeting and 
act in concert with the advanced re
publican senators in the choice of a 
candidate who would not combat the 
socialists.

Later in the day the three republican 
scnatorlalgroups—the Centre, the I-eft 
republicans,and the unionists republi
cans—met to choose a candidate for the 
presidency. A ballot was taken with 
this result: Cssimir-Perier, 144; Du- 
puy, 15; Brisson, 5; Defrsieaet, 4; Ara- 
go, 2; Loubel, 1; Constant 2: Cavignac, 
1. No representatives of these groapt 
attended the panary meeting. Deputy 
Pelletan, radical, complains that he 
was struck in the face with an ink
stand during the tumult in ths plenary 
meeting. Deputy Hauzet, who was 
pulled off the table during the tumult, 
has challenged M. Betreaux to a duel. 
The seconds named by M. Sauzet have 
declined to act.____________

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

THE WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Halloa Bourses Cl#»«4 la Sympathy.
Rome. June 2f-—All the Italian 

Bonrsas have been closed out of sym
pathy for the great loss France has sus
tained by ths assassination of Presi
dent Carnot.__________
T# Bast by tb# Sid# of HU Orsadfsthor

London, Jana 27,—Ths Paris sorrs- 
spondsat of the Dally News says: Pres
ident Carnot's body will be laid In tbe 
Pantheen betide that of his grandfather

Easporsr Joseph's Coadol#nc#.
Vienna, June 27.—Emperor Francli 

Joeeph hae wired Premier Dnpy ex 
pres#lag his deep sorrow at Uw death 
of President Carnot

Ctevelaad's Sympathy.
WasbiNOton, June 27.—The Presi

dent and Secretary Gresham sent tele
grams pf sympathy to Mme. Carnot is
hsr eJftlotlen.

sd

L.

Arranging for a Mas from Knosvlll# t# 
Cleveland.

Concord, Tenn., June 37.—Poles are 
being distributed here for erecting a 
long distance telephone line from 
Knoxville to Cleveland, Tenn. The 
route as surveyed, so far as your cor
respondent was able to learn, la from 
Knoxville along the Kingston pike to 
Concord, then parallel with the rail
road to Loudon.

On account of the night telegraph 
office at this place being abolished the 
night mails have been discontinued 
here. This only affects mail that here
tofore was received on the 9:40 p. m. 
eastbound 1 raiU.

AND AT THE OLD PRICES.
Strlksrs a t th# Sod dr Coal Mine* Return 

ts Their labor*. ,

Ciiattanoooa, June 27.—The strike 
at the Roddy Mills company's mills of 
this city, is broken. The miners re
turned to work yesterday at the 
same old price they were getting before 
the strike occurred. About one hun
dred returned to work yesterday, and 
tbe rest will follow. They have been 
on the strike for nine weeks.

Follreman Cat by s Bully. 

Greensboro, N. C. June 27.—High 
Point Is in a great state of excitement 
over a cutting affray tha occurred 
there Saturday *ight Joe Jackson 
was terrorizing the town and policeman 
Joe Hoffman attempted to arrest him. 
Jackson drow a knife and slashed tha 
policeman in ten places All this oc
curred before s crowd of nearly a hun
dred spectators, who were too greatly 
frightened to attempt to assist the po
liceman. _________________

Brown* and Fry# N#r#r bp«ak. 

Washinoton, June 27.-Carl Browne 
of the Coxey contingent refused to re
cognize Gen. Frye end his srmy on the 
ground that they were not sufficienly 
imbued with the spirit of the common
weal to be accepted as members. Frye 
and hit army joined the Calvinites in 
camp. Browne's hostillery to the new 
camping is largely practical, based on 
fear of a famine in camp.

Not Fr## to Challenge.

Rome. June 3«.—Gen. Mocenni, min 
liter of war, has resigned from the 
cnblnet, but the king has refussd to let 
him retire. He was insulted by Signor 
Imbrtana, the radical leader, during 
a debate in the chamber oa June 15th, 
and he wished to be relieved of his of- 
fioe so as to be free to challenge Im-
birani. ____ ______ ______

Farter Mad# Ff##ld#at.
Paris, June 17.—M. Caaalmir-Periei 

was elected president on the first bal
let to aueoeed Carnot today at VerseUw

J. 8. Coxey spoke at Ashtabula, 0., 
Thursday.

There are 40,000 Seventh Day Adven
tists in Wisconsin.

Frye's “army,'' 300 strong, has resch- 
" Cumberland. Md.
The first carload of new wheat has 

arrived at SL Louis.
The Missouri River at Omaha, Nab. 
near the danger line.
Texas populists have nominated T. 
Nugent for Governor,

The De Pauw University School of 
Law has been abolished.

The report of the failure of the Pu
eblo Journal is not true.

A cyclone storm visited Iowa and 
Nebraska Thursday night,

A windstorm at Brookville, Ind., Fri
day, did *25,000 damage.

An eight inch vein of gold has been 
discovered in Pike's Peak.

Twelve houses were struck by light
ning at Brazil Ind., Friday.

Kelly’s commonweal “navy,” now in 
Indiana, numbers U33 men.

"Gen." Kelley's sailors became lands
men again at Bridgeport Ind.,

I-arge schools of menhaden are ro- 
ported near Gloucester, Mass.

Rich deposits of gold are said to have 
been found near Bluff City, Colo.

The treasury gold reserve at close of 
business Friday stood *51,902,740.

(oxeyitea tried to board a passenger 
train at Steele, N. D„ but failed.

Twenty two Coxeyites were arrested 
at Fairfield 111., for train stealing.

The Independent state convention of 
South Dakota is in session at Mitchell.

The Missouri supreme court decided 
that a failing firm may prefer crdltors 

Recent rains in Illinois, Iowa and 
Missouri improved the crop prospects.

The torpedo boat at Dubuque, la., 
has started on its Mississippi river trip.

The President, on Friday, receivsd 
the new Korean minister, Mr. Ye Sung 
See.

A saw mill engine near Laclede, Mo., 
exploded, killing two men and injuring 
a third.

A parade of 25,000 men is expected at 
the Knights of Pythias encampment la 
August

Leavenworth and Albany, Ind., will 
prevent Kelly’s industrial tare from 
landing.

The government payment to tha 
Cherokee Indians began at Vinita I, T. 
Saturday.

A terrific windstorm devastated tha 
neighborhood of Pierre, 8. D., Wednes
day night.

The fishing schooner Effle T. Kemp 
is reported a total loss on Baksr's Is
land, Me.

Clinton Osborn, a popular pelltletan 
of Helton, Kan., shot and klllsd Chae 
B. Gamble.

The congress of tl'S National Press 
Association is in session in St. Paul, 
Minnesota.

The name of Frank Mct'oppln for 
postmaster of San Francisco, was sont 
to the Senate.

A court of inquiry at Halifax, N. B„ 
has exonerated the captain of the lost 
steamer Texas.

E. 11. Meredith will probably b« the 
prohibition nominee for gorernor of 
South Dakota.

Gen. Alex. S. Webb was sleeted 
president of the Society of tha Army 
of the Potomac.

For the first time the Illinois Glass 
Company will operate its Alston fac
tories in summer.

A new Episcopal diocese will be crea
ted out of the northwest tier of coun
ties in Wisconsin,

General Aubrey's industrial army is 
deserting at Columbus, Ohio, because 
he enlisted tramps.

Kelly and Baker, leaders of the com- 
monwralers, were arrested for vagran
cy. in Lonisville. Ky.

The National Linseed OH Company 
has won its suit in the United States 
court to issue bonds.

The Kansas political situation it re
viewed Democrats say they will not 
fuse with Populists.

H. F. Wilkie, the absconding Justice 
of the Peace, of Elwood, Ind., is in cus
tody at Columbus, Miaa 

South Norwalk, Conn., wants the 
monitor Miantonmoh to aid in Its 24th, 
anniversary celebration.

One case of smallpox, supposed to 
have come from Staten Island, it re
ported at Bayonne. N. J.

Thirty families were evicted from 
the property of the Trotter Coke 
Works at Union town. Pa.

Seattle and western Washington have 
been without caste, j mall for two 
weeks on account of floods.

The Pike's Peak Cog road at Colcra- 
do Springs ran Ita first train of tha sea
son to the summit Thursday.

Over 50 Irish harvesters, snroute te 
Scotland, were capsized into tha sea 
and drowned off Annagh Head.

Mrs. Julia Joaephina Irvine, a grad
ate of Cornell, has bcaa appointed to
ting president of Wellesley College.

Profsssor Mendenhall, In shares of 
coast and geographic survey, hat tend
ered hit resignation to tha prsaidanL 

Gov. Flower pardoned Onto hpcrrv, 
recently sentenced In Chaatsaqua coun
ty to Imprisonment for grand larceny.

The theory of toe law mate uuaamac 
and hit wife are one person, and that 
the wife most sue in the domicilo of 
her hnsband, hat been departed from 
by the Massachusetts supreme court In 
• divorce case.

Representatives Bailey, of Texas, 
Williams, of Mississippi, Goldzier, of 
Illinois, Nayea of Iowa, Senator Walsh 
ef Georgia, and Governor Hogg, of 
Texas, have accepted Invitations to 
apeak at Tammany hall celebration 
Jaly 4th.

LAST WEEK OF TARIFF
The Final Vote In the Senate la 

-■•••■-anted on Thursday.

THE AMENDMENTS TO THE IXCOJIE TAX.
In th# lions# th# Hill to Admit Now M#xlv# 

As u Stulc Will Hold Fro##d#nr# Af
ter Tu#sdnj - Other Matters 

Awaiting Their Tura.

Washington, June 25.—Party leaders 
on both sides of the chamber agree that 
this week will see the tariff bill out of 
the senate; as to the precise date there 
is a divergence of opinion. Senators 
Harris and Jones expect to see the final 
vote taken not later than Tuesday eve
ning. Senator Aldrich, on the republi
can side, says it may be taken then, but 
it will more likely be Thursday. Sen
ator Allison says the vote may be taken 
Thursday, but he hardly thinks it will 
be reached before Saturday.

The republicans, it is understood, 
have not abandoned their intention of 
fully debating certain propositions 
found in the bill, such as the sugar 
schedule; its alleged connection with 
the trust and the investigation now go
ing on; neither will they overlook the 
abandonment of the reciprocal or com
mercial arrangement# made under the 
provisions of the McKinley act

It is believed that tha income tax 
part of the bill will he eoncluded today 
and possibly the Internal revenue para
graph. A large number of amendment* 
still to be offered to the income tax and 
the attack the republicans intend mak
ing on the increase In the tax on whis
key may, however, prevent these mat
ters from being disposed of in one day.

In the UotiMe.
The absence of Weaker Crisp from 

the House last week prevented the com
mittee oa rules, in whose hands are the 
proposed destinies of legislation 'n the 
house, from arranging a programme of 
business for tbe coming week. It will 
not be absolutely necessary for them 
to do anything in the matter before 
Tuesday or Wednesday, for tbe rules 
of the House and pending business are 
sufficient to provide for the first two 
days. This being the 4th Monday of 
the month, is set aside for considera
tion of business relating to the local 
affairs of the district of Columbia. 
When the house adjourned on Satur
day, the general deficiency appropria
tion bill for the current year waq the 
unfinished business of the whole—the 
quasllon of paying nearly half a mil
lion dollars of judgments of the court 
of claims on account of Indian depre
dations ; and the balance of a year's 
l-alaries to the families of three deceas
ed members, one of whom died as far 
bask as the 41st congress promised to 
require an ordinary day’s session for 
their settlement The probabilities 
seem to be, therefore, that other gen
eral legialation will not be consideied 
before Wednesday,

There are half dozen measures on the 
calender whose advocates are desireous 
of securing recognition, but the bill to 
admit New Mexico as a state of the 
union, stands the best show for first 
place.

Another bill that nestles in the good 
graces of the leaders is that introduced 
by Representative Cooper of Indiana, 
authorizing the states to tax green
backs as gold and silver are taxed.

Ta Boycott Pullman.

Chicago, June 23.—Unless the Pull
man Palace car company consents, 
within five days, to arbitrate its differ
ences with its late employes, who are 
now on a strike at Pullman, 111., a boy
cott will be declared by the American 
Railway Union on every Pullman car 
on the railroads where the Union has 
ita organization.

Walter Ernns Nominated.
Louisville. Tann., June 21.—The re

publicans of this district have nomina
ted tbs Hon. Walter Evans for con
gress. Mr. Evans was Internal revenue 
commissioner under Presidant Arthur's 
administration.

T#ia# Fop# Hate Meet.
Waco, Tex., June 2S.—The populist# 

in convention, yesterday, nominated F. 
L. Nugent, for governor. The plat
form adopted la in line with the Omaha 
document, but nothing is said of equal
suffra e. _________

Comptroller Krkels In t hlrofo.
Chicago, Juno 23.-Comptroller Eck

els, of the treasury department, is at 
tha Palmer house. He will have a 
conference with a number of national 
bank receivers of the west.

Emma uncli’s vt rdum*.
Stamford, Conn., June 20.—Tha mar

riage of Emma .Inch to Assistant Dis
trict attorney Wellman, of New York, 
took place in SL Andrew's church, 
Stamford, at 5 o'clock yesterday after
noon. Dudley Buck, the composer, 
mluvod the wedding march.

Take a Laugh.

There is absolutely nothing that 
will help you bear tbe ills of life so 
well as a good laugh. Laugh all you 
can. If the clothes line breaks, 
if the cat tips over the milk and the 
dog elopes with the roast, if the 
children fall into the mud simul
taneously with-the advent of clean 
aprons, if the new girl quits in the 
middle of house-cleaning and though 
you search the earth with candles 
you can find none other to take her 
place; if tbe neighbor in whom you 
have trusted goes back on you and 
keeps chickens, if the chariot wheels 
of the uninvited guest draw near 
when you are out of provender and 
the gaping of your empty purse 
is like the unfilled mouth of ft 
young robin, take' courage if you 
have enough sunshine in your heart 
to keep* laugh on your lips.—Ex-

THE BUSINESS BRISK.
Development of Southern Interest Never 

More Active.

Baltimore, June 33.—Tbe Baltimore 
Manufacturers Record in its weekly 
summary of industrial conditions In the 
south says : The completion of th* re
organization of tha Richmond and Dan
ville railroad, backed by the greatest 
financial intereot in America must 
prove of ineotimatable value to the 
south. It will attract re-newed atten
tion to this section and help to start 
with increased vigor the advancement 
of every business interest of the whole 
south. Reports from all porta of the 
country show that increased attention 
is being given to the question of emi
gration to th* south, while on the part 
of the southern people there is greater 
activity than ever before in divislng 
ways and means to attract men, money 
and manufacturers in this section.

Taking a general look over the sit
uation the prospect for the solid sub
stantial development of the south was 
never more promising. The list of new 
Industrial enterprises as reported dur
ing the past week shows a slight de
crease as compared with the preceding 
week. A mong the enterprises reported 
were a *45,000 preserve farm company : 
*300,000 guano works; *100,000 oil mill 
and wood working plant in South < a 
olina; a *'5,000 wood working company, 
Bauxite mines, shoe factory, telephone 
system etc., in Georgia ; printing works, 
novelty mill, phosphate mine, horse 
shoe works, steam laundry etc.. In 
Florida; a *20,000 manufacturing Co., a 
large lumber plant, etc., in Mississippi; 
an ice factory, gold mines, etc., in 
North Carolina; a *.'<0,000 flour mill 
company, wood working plant, tool 
works, etc., in Tennessee: a *25,000 
publishing company, gold mine, *8,000 
lighting plant, (12,000 publishing com
pany, cannery, coal mine, etc., in Vir
ginia. Tne new buildings included a 
*7,000 school house and *20,000 school 
house in Georgia; a (55.000 business 
building in Florida; a •Itl.noo residence 
in Virginia, and a *'4.000 church in 
Alabama.

HURLED TO HIS DEATH.
Aa Aged At tent# Citizen Almost Instantly 

Killed by a Train.
Atlanta, June 26.—Augustus L. 

Ehlers, of 76 Foundry street, was killed 
by an incoming passenger train on the 
central railroad about seven miles from 
this city shortly after 7 o'clock yester
day-

Mr. Ehlers is a highly respected Uer- 
man-Amerlcan citizen 63 years of age. 
For the past three years he has been 
engaged in working at the Gate City 
Oil Mill, which is located on the east 
side of th* central railroad between 
East Point and Hapevllle, at a distance 
of about seven miles from the city.

Mr. Ehlers goes out to his work and 
returns to his home on the central hour 
train. Yesterday morning he was on 
the hour train which left Atlanta 6:50 
o'clock. The central road has double 
tracks to Hapevllle and th* hour train 
was going out on the right band track. 
When it stopped for him at the oil mill, 
which is on the left hand side of the 
double tracks. Mr. Ehlers lighted and 
started across the left hand track to 
the mill.

He was deaf and could not hear the 
approach on the left hand track of the 
last passenger train of the central road, 
which reaches Atlanta at 7:45 o'clock. 
In an instant it struck him, hurling 
his body high into the air and killing 
him almost instantly. The body was 
brought to the city at 11:20 o'clock and 
a coroner * inquest held.

SANTO, THE ASSASSIN, TALKS.
D#cter#s Himself aa Aaareblst, te Fav#r ef 

a Felley of Vteten##.

Lyons, June 27.—Santo, the assassin 
of president Carnot, was again brought 
np this morning, for examination be
fore examing Magistrate Benoiat. lie 
declared himself to be an anarchiat and 
strongly In favor of a policy of vio
lence. Replying to questions Santo 
laid that he acted upon hla own initia
tive aftd had not been engaged in any 
conspiracy to murder the president 
The Magistrate, however, ia net con
vinced that the prisoner had accom
plices, aa it hat been ascertained that 
when he stopped at Vieane and Mont
pelier he had several suspicious confer
ence* with persons suspected of being 
in league with anarchiate. When Seato 
arrived at Vienne on Saturday on the 
way to Lyons, he slept at the bouse of 
an anarchiat and afterwards started 
for Lyons at S:38 o'clock in the after
noon. The police investigation has al
ready led to the arrest of three per
sons at Vienne who are believed to 
have been engaged in th* suspected 
conspiracy. The authorities here be
lieve that Santo was an agent of the 
anarchists and that he was entrusted 
with the task of murdering th* pres
ident and carried out instances which 
he received at various towns between 
Oette and Lyons

at. Louis Fullmau W#rbm#u Quit.
St. Louis, June 27.—At 9 o'clock yes

terday, the eapoyes of the Pullman 
Co., in this city, to tba number of 3*0 
went ont on a strike. The men claim 
that they struck on an order from 
Chicago. The company at present is 
making no effort to secure new men.

Voadcrbllt te Me#t«r# North Caroll##.
Raleigh. June 27.—Mr. George Van

derbilt is spending the summer in the 
mountains in western North Carolina 
la company with a party of sightseer* 
along the Davidson river. He contem
plates the purchase of immense tracts 
of land in Transylvania county.

Aatl-lteltea Riot*.
Lyons, June 27.—Thera were several 

riots yesterday, all, however, quelled 
by the police. All France la excited 
over the mnrder of Carnot and further 
trouble ia feared. “We will avenge 
Carnot” ha* floated from a thousand 
banners. _

honors ole William B. Morn blower 
will deliver the Founder*' day address 
at th* Lawrences ill* school, Traaton, 
N. J., neqt w«*k. __ ^

DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN GEORGIA.
In Crawford Ceuaty a Merchant and law

yer Fight to th# D«uth.
Macon. Ua., Jane 23.—News was re

ceived here last night of s double trag
edy in Crawford county Wednesday. 
Wert Dent, merchant aad O. P. Wright 
lawyer, both of Roberta, had a difficul
ty in Dent's store. Wright cut Dent 
across the abdomen. Friends interfer
ed and Wright went across the street 
and was followed by Dent, who with 
entrails protruding out, plunged a large 
pitch-fork into Wright's breast, and 
broke the fork over his head. Both of 
the men will die.
The Johnson Fnhllshtng Cu. Incorporated

Richmond, June 23. —The B. F. John
son publishing company was chartered 
here yesterday. The minimum capital 
Is to bo *50,000. and miximum *200,000, 
The object is to issue histories and 
other educational works that will be 
satisfactory to southern schools. Stock 
in the company has been taken by 
many leading citizens.

Double Tragedy te Florida.
Lawtrkv, Fla., June 23.—Sometime 

last night Dr. Gustavus Drolshagen 
and wife who lire about a mile east of 
♦his place, were murdered. The as- 
sasin entered their room while they 
were asleep and crushed their skulls 
with an axa. Robbery is supposed to 
have been the motive. There is no 
clue to the murderer.

Mary 1.## Min# Fir# Under Control.
Birmingham, June 25.-The fire in 

the Mary Lee coal mines Is still burn
ing. However the men who are fight
ing It have it under control to th* ex
tent of preventing it from spreading 
much further. The coal seam that it 
burning is quite a thick one, and it will 
be tome time before the flames can be 
extinguished.

Back to tho Boonn of HU Crime.
Atlanta, Jans 25.—Sheriff Powell, 

Huntsville, Ala, was at the police sta
tion yesterday and left last night with 
J. W. alias "Crack" Johnson, who is 
wanted in Huntsville on a charge of 
assault and jail breaking. Johnson 
does not deny his guilt and went 
back without a requisition.

Has Charlenton Disbanded?
Savannah, June 26.—Ted Sullivan 

and the Atlanta team arrived here yes
terday and will play the games sched
uled with the Savannah team. Sulli
van say* Atlanta has not disbanded but 
is in the league to stay. He says 
Charleston has disbanded.

+++++++++++•{••«•+++♦♦♦++++++♦

The Mexican Bails Ont From Fort Royal.
Beaufort, 8. C., June 25.—The big 

British steamship Mexican with a 
heavy cargo was successfully taken 
out from Port Royal and over the bar 
yesterday, drawing twenty-five feet of 
wat*r and without any tug assistance 
by Pilot Walsh.

Nashville Will Hemal# to # Finish.
Mobile, Ala., June 2''-.—The report 

tent out that the Nashville club will 
withdraw from the southern league ia 
unfounded and maliciously false.

The Itsng# ail .-, . -.oteg.
Ironwood. June 27. The strike is 

spreading on tills range. Over a thou
sand men have joined the union during 
the past few (lays. The situation is 
quiet

* Wintsu Oels a Stay.
New York, June 26.—Judge Barrett, 

of the supreme court, has granted a 
stay in the Erastus Wimau 
until Friday next

C. 8. George, a farmer, amt Edward 
Davis hi* hired man, were arretted Fri 
day at Fitchburg, Mass, for isaueing 
counterfeit half dollars

SAFE FROM RUST.

Sheat-lron Covered by Tar and Then 
Heated In.

For the protection of sheet-iron 
pipes from the rust tarring is now 
largely resorted to, as a method 
alike simple, economical and effec
tive. The sections, as made, are for 
this purpose coated with coal tar, 
and then filled with light wood shav
ings and the latter set on fire, the 
effect of this treatment, it seems, be
ing to render the iron practically 
proof against rust for an indefinite 
period, and rendering future paint
ing unnecessary. In confirmation 
of this, the instance is cited of a 
chimney of sheet iron erected in 
1801!, which, through being subjected 
to the treatment in question, is 
bright and sound to-day as when 
erected, though never having had 
any paint applied to it since. It is 
suggested that by strongly heating 
the iron after the tar is laid on the 
outside the latter becomes literally 
burned into the metal, closing the 
pores and rendering it rust proof, In 
a far more complete manner than if 
the tar itself be first made hot and 
applied to cold iron, according to the 
usual practice pursued. It is a mat
ter of importance, of course, in car
rying out this method with iron 
pipes, not only that the iron should 
not he kept too hot, but that the 
iron should not be kept hot for too 
long a time, lest the tar be bunted 
off; and hence the desirableness of 
using light shavings instead of any 
other means of heating.

Modest.
Writers of comic plays are said to 

have, as a rule, a very good conceit 
of themselves. But one of them ob
jected, nevertheless, when an ardent 
admirer compared him with Shakes
peare.

“You mustn’t do that!” said the 
dramatist.

“Why notT”
“Weil, Shakespeare had his way 

q( writing, you know, and I have 
miner Y outh’ft CunDtuloo*__

mmwmT.

A customer who dropped a 
silver dollar on the floor re
marked as it rolled away:

“A dollar goes a long way in 
this store ”
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Nomt & Co.
Mar 29—

MRS. M. J. BYRD
wishes to inform her 

friends and the Public 
Generally that she is

“SELLING 
OUT AT 

COST”
her entire stock of

1LLIIM, MT
m.

j
Mch 22 to Jul 1.

If you feel weak 
and all worn out take 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

Darlington Lodge
No. 7, Knight* of Pythi 
as, meets on 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday Evenings in 
each month, at Castle 
Hall, Florence street, 
opposite Broad. Visit
ing brothers fraternally

Invited.

The Darlington Building and Loan 
Association.

THE Kegular Monthly Meeting of 
this Association will be held at 

the office ot E. Keith Durgan, Esq., 
next Monday night, 25th Inst., at 
7.30 o’clock.

Dues received by undersigned at his 
office until 6 o'clock p. m., aud at the 
meeting. CHASh K. ROGERS, 

Secy, and Treaa.

To Lovers of Music:
('1ALL on C, N. Spinks, at Darling- 

J ton Shoe Store, and inspect 
line of musical goods, such as strings 

and trimmings for the violin, guitar, 
banjo and autoharp. Just received 
and will continue to receive monthly 
from Oliver Ditson Co., of New York, 
all of the latest songs; also latest pub
lications In sacred music. Apl2j2m.


